




			
			
				Did you know you can track your things in Life360?  Learn about Tile.
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						Life360: The #1 family locator app & safety membership.

Protect and connect your loved ones, pets, & important stuff with Life360’s advanced driving, location, & digital safety features. Plus, link your Tile account to see your Bluetooth trackers on your family’s Life360 map.

													
																	Choose Your Plan
																									
										Already a member? 																					Sign in
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				Life360 Membership Plans: Free, Gold, and Platinum

Whichever plan you choose, rest easy knowing that your features will cover each family member  — now including the ability to link your Life360 and Tile accounts to see everyone and everything in your Life360 map. Whether you are a parent, a grandparent, a sibling, a friend, or a partner, Life360 is a great solution for location tracking, location sharing, and more.

 

Register online to find out why 1 in 9 families in the U.S. use Life360.

			

		

	

			
					
								
											Free

																
							
								$0.00/mo							
						

									

									
						MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

	See Tiles on your Life360 map
	2 days Location History
	2 places with Unlimited Alerts
	Family Driving Summary
	SOS Help Alert
	And more…


					

								
									
						
												
							
								Get started							
											

							

					
									Most popular

								
											Gold

																
							
								$14.99/mo							
						

									

									
						MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

	See Tiles on your Life360 map
	30 days Location History
	Unlimited Place Alerts
	Crash Detection + Dispatch
	All of Free, and more…
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									Tile Mate Included*
A $25 VALUE FREE

								

							

						
												
							
								Try 7 days free							
											

							

					
								
											Platinum

																
							
								$24.99/mo							
						

									

									
						MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

	See Tiles on your Life360 map
	24/7 Roadside Assistance
	ID Theft Protection
	Disaster Response
	All of Gold, and more…
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									Tile Starter Pack Included*


A $55 VALUE FREE

								

							

						
												
							
								Try 7 days free							
											

							

			

			
			
				See full membership details			
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											Meet Life360

Introducing a new degree of safety for parents, friends, and families.



											Location history

Retrace your family’s past locations & routes in a snap.

See all Location features →



											Place alerts

See when they get home from school.

See all Location features →



											Crash detection

Protect every family member on every drive.

See all Driving features →



											SOS

Ask for help without saying a word.

See all Location features →



											Identity theft protection

Halt the hacks with real-time online security.

Learn about Digital Safety →



											Tile Trackers

Find your stuff. Find your phone.

Learn about Tile tracker →



									

				

			

		

	



	
		
			
									Real  Stories

													Take it from the people who know best: the members who rely on Life360 to protect their loved ones throughout the day and when stuff happens.
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						Loved by 50 million members and counting.

See why Life360 is the #1 family safety app with a 4.5 star rating on the App Store and on Google Play.
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													J												


												
													Jessup

																									

											

																				I use Life360 because it lets me know when my family has left or gotten to school. It’s important I know when my sisters and mom get home safely.

									

																																
																					
												
													K												


												
													Kris O.

																									

											

																				The Life360 app made it possible for me to get directions to him quickly without him having to give me an address and me stopping to put it in. I was able to get to my fiancé quickly and easily because of Life360.

									

																																
																					
												
													W												


												
													Wes J.

																									

											

																				We fully trust our kids, but we also want to protect them. This app is truly proactive when it comes to safety. This is the first time in the 20+ years of using a tech service that it actually worked better than expected and as advertised.

									

																																
																					
												
													B												


												
													Brandi S.

																									

											

																				I am so thankful I could use Life360 to prove that I was being a good driver. I don’t know what I would have done without it because I could barely remember what happened in the first place!

									

																																
																					
												
													B												


												
													Beth M.

																									

											

																				I am super grateful that Life360 led me right to my daughter. I don’t know what we would have done without the app.

									

																																
																					
												
													D												


												
													Diamond H.

																									

											

																				My parents love the app and that it kept us connected during such a scary time. Life360 is the first app they download whenever they get a new phone.

									

																																
																					
												
													K												


												
													Kim

																									

											

																				My daughter hit a large pothole and overcorrected, which put her car into the other lane where she was hit by an oncoming truck. The car was totaled, but thankfully she wasn’t badly injured. I was able to keep a calm, clear head through the entire ordeal because Life360 notified me of the accident in the beginning.

									

																																
																					
												
													S												


												
													Stacia C.

																									

											

																				Without Life360 I wouldn’t have been able to find him. He was in such shock after the accident that when he gave my phone number, it was one digit off – so they never would have reached me.

									

																																
																					
												
													C												


												
													Candace S.

																									

											

																				If you get into a serious accident out here, it might be hours or days before someone crosses your path and in an emergency – every second counts.” exclaimed Candace. “Life360 is that extra set of eyes that is ready to help during those unpredictable moments.

									

																																
																					
												
													L												


												
													Lauren J.

																									

											

																				Life360 is super convenient for me to stay connected with my kids,” said Lauren. “They never text me when they are home, but now they don’t have to because the app will let me know!

									

																																
																					
												
													V												


												
													Valery H.

																									

											

																				I had prepared myself for a painfully long afternoon trying to get roadside assistance, but Life360 made it so quick that it only took 30 minutes out of my afternoon.

									

																																
																					
												
													J												


												
													Julie

																									

											

																				Life360 provides all of us with peace of mind. The kids love to check in on me, as much as I check in on them.

									

																																
																					
												
													D												


												
													David

																									

											

																				If it wasn’t for the app, we would have had to hire a search party and comb through 1,000 acres.

									

																																
																					
												
													J												


												
													Jay

																									

											

																				It’s nice to know my family is arriving from point A to point B safely, too many things can happen in between.

									

																																
																					
												
													K												


												
													Karena

																									

											

																				I often worry he can’t find his way home, so I’ve added Life360 to my parent’s phones to help my mother keep track of him, and make sure she knows [my father] is safe.

									

																																
																					
												
													M												


												
													Melinda

																									

											

																				Having Life360 on our phone gives me peace of mind knowing my family got where they need to go. I’ve recommended to a lot of my friends to download it – it’s really been a lifesaver.

									

																																
																					
												
													D												


												
													Danielle

																									

											

																				I am so grateful that Life360 lets me stay connected with my kids, feel on top of my family, and gives me the confidence to give them the freedom to do more.

									

																																
																					
												
													A												


												
													Angela

																									

											

																				Life360 was immediately able to locate [my son] and had a tow truck on the way in three minutes, I was shocked the roadside assistance service worked as well as it did. It was stress-free and super convenient – far superior experience to working with the insurance agency.

									

																																
																					
												
													R												


												
													Ryan

																									

											

																				We love using Life360 because I’m able to see that my kids are safe and where they’re supposed to be. For example, knowing my boys have a ride to and from school – that sort of thing is really helpful in the simplest way.

									

																																
																					
												
													R												


												
													Renee

																									

											

																				I feel that Life360 helped save our lives. That’s just how I feel. I will never not have Life360 on my phone.

									

																																
																					
												
													T												


												
													Travis L.

																									

											

																				We love this app and we will never get rid of it.

									

																																
																					
												
													C												


												
													Carissa

																									

											

																				Life360 is very important because the world can be dangerous, It’s better to have someone have your location than to not have anyone know where you are.
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					Complete family protection

in 3 easy steps:
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					Sign up for a membership plan
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					2
					Download the Life360 app.
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					3
					Invite your family to join your Circle.
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					Enjoy your newfound peace of mind!

				

					

			



	
		
							Try 7 days for free!

			
			Pick your plan
		

	



  
    

      
      
        *One time offer per user for both monthly and annual memberships. See full Terms & Conditions.
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